


 
 

 

 Raydon shows enthusiasm and has a 
good attitude towards learning. He 
understands the classroom rules well; 
he participates and responds well in all 
the  act iv i t ies  conducted.  Raydon 
completes his tasks on time and his 
attendance at online classes has been 
very consistent. Raydon is easy to get 
along with and demonstrates good 
manners towards others. 

Keep it up, Raydon!
Raydon Keith Chew 3R



 
 

 Principal’s Message
Dear Parents and Guardians,

Greetings from Sekolah Rendah Rafflesia Kajang!

It is indeed very important to help our young kids enjoy their online lessons while learning effectively at all times. 
The CCA teachers-in-charge have conducted a series of intellectual development activities to get students engaged 
actively.  

These activities include exposing the students with various types of literature and story books, as well as the 
students dressing up like the characters in the stories to boost their interest in reading. Teachers also guide 
children to create their own story books creatively and encourage them to present their stories confidently. 

We believe learning is an ongoing process. Most  importantly,  children must learn happily and grow confidently. 
Once again, I would like to express my gratitude to our parents and teachers for your continuous support! A Big 
THANK YOU to all of you.

Kindly take note that there will be a series of upcoming activities as follows:
16.08.2021 to 20.08.2021 Fitness Week
23.08.2021 to 27.08.2021 Patriotic Week

Take care and have a wonderful day ahead!

Yours sincerely,
Loy Liang Hui
Principal



Book Character Day 

Pupils dressing up like the 
characters in the stories ~ 

one of the ways to boost 
their interest in reading.



Book Character Day



Fantasy Story
Teacher explained on  

“What is Fantasy 
Story About”

Sort out 
pictures of 

Fantasy Books

Characteristics 
of Fantasy 

Stories

“SCAREDY 
MONSTER AND 

THE BAD DREAM”

FICTION & NON- 
FICTION BOOKS

Non-fiction Books

Fiction 
Book



Fantasy Story



 

Story Presentation

Anndriyana 
5R

Eiffel 5R
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This activity helped students to boost their intellectual 
development and presentation skills, as well as creative 

thinking skills.

Story Presentation

Jing Yuen 3R



Pupils were 
taught to use 

Google Slides to 
present their 
stories. They 
were actively 

involved 
throughout the 

learning process.

Story Presentation



 

Story Presentation



Story Presentation

Ho Jing Yuen 3R



       STANDARD 2R

1st :  Kuan Yan Sing 
2nd : Tan Ze Yuan 
3rd : Jetendra Vijay Baskar 

STANDARD 3R

1st : Chen Ywu Han Catherine 
2nd : Ho Jing Yuen 
3rd: Raydon Keith Chew

       STANDARD 4R & 5R

1st : Anndriyana Binti Abdullah 
2nd : Eryssa Binti Mohd Nazrul  
3rd : Eiffel Loo Zi Ee

Story-making Competition
Congratulations



CCA



CCA



Reka Bentuk & Teknologi



Science

❤



Science



Mixture



Gravity

 The pupils of Standard 4R made posters for the 
Gravity of Earth during the Science lesson. They were 

able to understand the concept  and meaning of 
gravitational force of Earth.



Bahasa Melayu



Thayall Keshavv 
dari 1R

Kee Hao 
Jun 

dari 2R

Ho Jing Yuen
dari 3R

Bahasa Melayu

Menyanyikan lagu 
“Selamat Hari Jadi” 
kepada murid-murid 

yang menyambut 
ulang tahun 

kelahiran masing-
masing. Murid-

murid rasa dihargai 
dan disayangi.



 Mandarin

 



Mandarin

The process of recognizing 
Mandarin words.



Mandarin



Compliments

❤Well done!
❤You’re really handsome!❤You’re so kind!
❤You are so smart!

-❤You’re the best!

❤Your smile is nice!❤You’re a good listener!
❤Congratulations!

❤Your mind is so creative and amazing!.

 Tan Ze Yuan 2R

❤I love you.❤Thank you very much.
❤You’re really smart! ❤You’re the best!
❤I am so proud of you! ❤Well done!
❤You’re really kind!

❤Good idea! Thanks for sharing.
  ❤Congrats, you did it again!

Erika Loo 3R

❤That was a good catch! ❤You’re cool!
❤You’re a genius! ❤Good idea

❤You are a star! ❤Nice one! ❤You’re so kind!
❤ You’re so good at this!

❤You smell like flowers.
❤You did it! 

Eiffel Loo 5R

❤Well done! ❤Nice work!

❤You are pretty!
❤Keep it up! ❤Don’t give up.

❤You’re smart!
❤You’re very brave!

Catherine Chen 3R



Compliments

❤You are the best!

❤You look great!

❤You are helpful! ❤You did a great job!
❤Awesome!

❤Lovely!
❤Yummy!

❤Impressive!
❤Wonderful! ❤Exciting!

Ho Jing Yuen 3R Lee Yin 3R

❤You are so nice!

❤You are welcome.

❤You are so unique! ❤You are the best!

❤ You are beautiful!

❤You have the best idea!

❤I wish I were you. ❤I like you.

❤You’re good at dancing!

❤Thank you for the toy.

❤You’re so funny!
❤I always love you.

 Nur Syifa 1R

❤Outstanding! ❤Congrats!
❤Terima kasih.❤You’re a great friend!
❤You’re gorgeous! ❤You’re a great teacher!

❤I’m so proud of you!

Anndriyana 5R



Compliments

 ❤Thank you for my parents for giving 
me a computer and a Happy Meal!

❤Thank you for all my teachers who 
have taught me!

❤Thank you for helping me.

 Aidan 1R

❤Your positivity is infectious.
❤Your smile makes me smile.

❤Thanks for being you.
❤You make me want to be the best version of myself. 

❤The world would be the better 
place if more people were like you.

Khalis Khalid 1R

❤谢谢你，你真的很棒啊！
❤You make me smile.

❤I love you all!

❤You are lovely!
❤You are so kind!

Kee Hao Jun 2R

❤You are so down-to-earth!
❤You should be proud of yourself!

❤You are so unique! ❤You are so strong!

❤I have an amazing sister!

Sayanthika 2R


